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FOK 
"oonr THE TOWN" 
(OXGRATILATIONS 
TO VARSITY 
■QUAD MEMBERS 
We     Teach     To     Teach 
Volume XIV TIIK  KOTl'NDA.  WKDNKSDAV,  JANUARY  17.  1934 No.  14 
Original Production 
By Juniors Proves 
w 
Most Entertaining 
fifty   Students   Take   Part   In   Show 
I'nder the Direction of Gardner 
and llrrndon 
SEVEN CLEVER ACTS GIVEN 
Starlight, Star bright, 
First ■tw i tea tonight, 
I wish I may: I wish I might 
Have the wish I wish tonight. 
A soft drift of purple and silver 
starlight great -hilling stars and a 
little group of Rirls wishing under 
the first stars of the evening -just 
M countless girls have wished under 
count less stars, through count lea I 
years thai was the way the junior 
production which was given by the 
Junior Class on Friday. Jan. 12, 
opened. 
The play entitled "Stars" which 
was under the direction of Meg Hern- 
don, began at 8 o'clock in the big 
auditorium. A large audience made 
up of students and townspeople, was 
present. 
Five girls were talking under the 
stars of their hopes, aspirations and 
ambitions. Each expressed her great- 
est desire, making it a wish under 
each star. Sara Beck taking the part 
of a boy. wished under the first star 
to be a football hero; Margaret Dud- 
ley under the next star wished to 
be a radio star; June Cutshall under 
the third wished to be a perfect 
mother: Sally Thornhill wished to 
be a movie star, and Wye Scott, also 
taking the part of a boy. wished to 
be a political star. How these wish- 
es were carried out was the theme 
of the very delightful play. 
In the football sketch. Sara Beck 
Continued on page 4. col. 1 
Dr. Wynne Lectures 
On Teaching Units 
In the fourth of a series of lectures 
on the unit as a method of instruc- 
tion. Dr. J. P. Wynne will center his 
discussion on the topic. "The Plan- 
ning of Instruction." the lecture be- 
ing given at 8 o'clock in the Student 
Building auditorium. 
Preparing a background for this 
address, have been Dr. Wynne's lec- 
tures delivered during the past week, 
and particularly the one given last 
night on "The Technique of Teach- 
ing." Having established a clear def- 
inition of the nature of teaching as 
he advocates it this evening. Dr. 
Wynne wrill proceed to show how 
such instruction is planned. 
This lecture will be followed to- 
morrow evening. Thursday, Jan. 18, 
by an account of "Reporting and 
Evaluating lust ruction." This will 
conclude Dr. Wynne's series of dis- 
cussions, sponsored by Kappa Delta 
Pi and Pi Gamma Mu. concerning 
the learning-teaching unit. 
In his introductory lectures, deliv- 
ered Wednesday, Jan. 10. Dr. Wynne 
defined the learning-teaching unit U 
feature of educational practice, say- 
ing that in this sense it consists of a 
series of activities related to some 
topic of experience. 
Having made this clear, his con- 
ception of the unit. Dr. Wynne em- 
phasized the point that the unit as 
a method of instruction may be good 
or bad—not necessarily good because 
it is a unit. 
"To determine the practical value 
of a sines of activities related to 
some topic of experience there must 
be some effcient, acceptable criteria 
for evalution," continued Dr. Wynne, 
In the second of the lectures the 
following criteria were developed to 
be observed in teaching, planning, 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Large Delegation 
Hears E. S. Jones 
A delegation of twenty students 
and faculty members went to Rich- 
mond. Saturday evening. January 13. 
to hear a lecture given by Dr. E. 
Stanley Jones at the "Mosque" at 8 
o'clock. 
This lecture was given under the 
auapleea of the Richmond Ministers 
As-ociation. Bishop Collins Denny of 
the Methodist Church introduced 
the apt aker who la already well- 
known both by his books and his 
work. Dr. Jones is a missionary thor- 
oughly familiar with both India and 
China, chiefly with India. Among the 
books which he has written are "The 
Chiral of the Indian Road", "The 
Christ of Every Road." and "The 
Chiist of the Round Table." 
In his lecture. Dr. Jones discussed 
the question. "Can we be missionar- 
lee, dare we be missionaries in an age 
Of this kind?" He began his discus- 
sion with a statement of many of the 
objections which have been raised 
against the missionary enterprise to- 
day. 
Some people object." he stated, 
"that the missionary enterprises re- 
preaenta a desire to manage other 
people." He illustrated this point by 
citing injustices and wrongs done to 
Eastern and other peoples by nar- 
row-minded missionaries. This period 
in missions has passed. Dr. Jones 
thinks; "this narrow conception has 
disappeared, and today missionaries 
are trying to undo the wrongs that 
have been done to these countries. 
More and more today, everyone is be- 
ing invited to liberty and freedom. 
and the infinite possibilities in each 
man are being sought out and de- 
veloped. The sacredness of human 
personality throbs at the heart of the 
missionary movement today. Mission- 
aries are dealing with people, not as 
ihiosuphists, not as Hindus, or Mo- 
n'immedans. but as human beings, as 
individuals. Some have criticized 
American missionaries by saying that 
they do not try to find good in the 
culture and religion of other peoples, 
but try to Americanize everyone. To- 
day. American civilization is not the 
message: the development of each 
Individual soul is the goal. 
Dr. Jones emphasized the fact that 
the world needs to forget denomina- 
tlonalism, to forget creedal narrow- 
ness; it needs to develop a universal- 
Continued page 3. col. 2 
Twenty-Two Make 
Varsity Basketball 
Squad This Season 
Sweet Briar, William and Mary and 
Blarkstone Will Play Farmville 
In February 
Dr. Jeffers, Founders Dav Chairman. 
Announces Program for Celebration 
S. T. C. Affair Patterns 
After Real Mardi Gras 
MANY FRESH MEN WIN PLACES 
The 1934 varsity basketball squad 
as selected Friday, January 12, by 
Miss Her. coach, and Belle Lovelace, 
manager, is as follows: Sarah Beck. 
Frances Burger, Sally Rose Chappelle, 
Victoria Gillette, Mildred Gwaltney, 
Margaret Kent, Bernice Mann, Paige 
Magee. Lelia Mattox. Magaret Park- 
er. Martha Putney, Kathleen Ranson. 
Kitty Roberts. Ruth Roberts, Flor- 
ence San ford. Lelia Sanford. Robbie 
Smith, Linda Walker, Louise Walms- 
ley, Ruby Vestal, Sue Yeaman. and 
Marguerite York. 
Having shown outstanding basket, 
ball ability and having attended the 
lequired number of practices, these 
twenty-two girls were chosen from 
among those who tried out. 
From this list, which as announced 
is subject to change, six girls will be 
selected to compose the varsity team. 
The team as well as other members 
of the squad will play in the games 
with other colleges. To make the team 
a member of the squad must play in 
three-fourth of the varsity games. 
The varsity games scheduled to 
date are as follows: 
Sweet Briar, vs. Farmville, Feb. 10. 
here. 
William and Mary vs. Farmville. 
Feb.   17. here. 
Blackstone vs. Farmville. Feb. 24, 
there. 
Last year the S. T. C. varsity bas- 
ket eers were unoffcially the state 
champions. They succeeded in win- 
ning every game played. Among some 
of the teams which they competed 
were Sweet Briar. Blackstone.William 
and Mary, Richmond Normal, and 
Continued on page 4 
Cotillion (Hub Bids 
37 New Members 
LATIN CLUB HAS WELL- 
FLAWED PROGRAM 
Sodalitas Latina held its regular 
monthly meeting Jan. 10. at 5 o'clock. 
In the language room. After a short 
business session, during which Kath- 
arine Milby was unanimously elect- 
ed to keep the scrap book. Margaret 
Pollard, chairman of the program 
committee, took charge of the meet- 
ing. 
Doris Moore explained the old Ro- 
man festival, the Saturnalia, in hon- 
or of Saturn ,the god who presided 
over the seed. The festival began on 
Dec. 17 and lasted seven days. Ev- 
c ryone participated in this lively cel- 
ebration. The slaves were set free, 
ing with and even waited on 
by  their masters. 
A clever little play, "The Saturn- 
alia," was then given by Doris Moore, 
Annie Anderson, Mabel Britt, Eliza- 
beth Shipplett. and Claudia O'Brien, 
Anne Putney sang "Little Jack 
Homer" In Latin, after which the 
entire club joined her in singing it. 
Two quite interesting little puzzles 
were worked out. those winning the 
priaaa being Katherine Coleman and 
Jeanette Jones. 
Another little Latin play. "Ancilla 
and Caaalua," was given by Lila Ja- 
cob and Katharine Coleman. The 
program was appropriately conclud- 
ed with a new year motto, read by 
a ret Pollard. 
At a meeting of the Cotillion Club 
on Mondi'y night new member were 
voted on. The following girls have 
received bids to the club: Virginia 
Baker. Kitty Bass. Nancy Beard. 
Mary Bowles, Marguerite Bradford, 
Frances Burger, Betty Mae Brown. 
Martha Davis, Anne Diggs, Nancy 
Dodd, Chic Rortch, Kitty Fitzgerald, 
Je.ui Foote. Winnie Goodman. Zell 
Hopkins. Frances Hudgins. Bernice 
Jones. Caroline Jones, Virginia Jones, 
Sue Mallory, Page Nottingham, Vir- 
ginia Rawlings, Cappy Rountree. Bebe 
Russell, Kitty Roberts, Florence San- 
foid, Lelia Sanford. Elizabeth Ship- 
lett. Katherine Switzer. Frances Til- 
man, Virginia Tilman, Zaida Thom- 
as. Nancy Wall, Libby Ware, Ella 
Ware. Lucille Ware, Peanut Wood- 
bOUM 
The Mardi Gras festival, sponsor- 
ed again this year by Pi Gamma Mu. 
la weaving itself into the life of the 
college in such a way that doubtless 
it will become a permanent institu- 
tion at S. T. C. The student body 
has manifested much enthusiasm 
over this fascinating custom. Those 
who are promoting the carnival here 
are anxious that a spirit of gaiety 
and festivity, typical of that of the 
Creoles,   permeate   the entire affair. 
The plans for the festival at S. T. 
C. being generally known, some of the 
highlights of the New Orleans car- 
nival will be described here. 
While some form of festivity is to 
be found in practically every country 
where the Catholic church is found, 
tne custom has been developed more 
elaborately in New Orleans than else- 
where. Here an entire season—not 
just a day—of merry-making is ob- 
served. From Newr Year's Day till the 
midnight stroke on Shrove Tuesday, 
the revelry continues with gathering 
momentum. The term Mardi Gras, 
as applied to the Tuesday before 
Lent, means "Fat Tuesday," so call- 
ed because of the fatted ox custom- 
arily paraded in the streets. It was 
thus that the forty days of sackcloth 
and asnes are preceded by a gay and 
»iv:d hcl.day—a tinselled festival in 
which the beautiful is jostled by the 
grotesque, a coronation ceremony and 
circus combined. 
Each Mardi Gias finds the city of 
New Orleans overflowing with visit- 
ors, balconies and galleries overhang- 
ing the streets being filled with spec- 
tators. The carnival colors, yellow, 
green and purple, are festooned from 
house to house. There are day and 
night parades, when glittering mock- 
monarchs ride through the streets. 
While all New Orleans is in a so- 
cial whirl from the New Year on, the 
actual Mardi Gras pageantry begins 
on the Thursday before Ash Wednes- 
day. Each night during this period 
some organization sponsors a pro- 
cession and ball, the climax being 
the parade of Rex on Tuesday morn- 
ing, followed by the ball of Comus 
and the ball of Rex on Tuesday night. 
The rulers of Mardi Gras are Rex 
and his Queen, the Queen and her 
Continued on last page 
FRESH MA A  ( OMMlSSION 
PRESENTS SING 
CLASS STAFFS TO EDIT 
ROTUNDA IN FEIIRI ARY 
The February issues of the Rotun- 
da will be edited by the four class 
Italia. The freshman, sophomore, 
junior, and senior classes each will 
appoint an editor-in-chief who will 
select the staff from her class. No 
member of the regular Rotunda staff 
will be on the class staffs. 
The seniors will publish the first 
of the class Issues. February 7, the 
juniors will issue theirs on February 
14, sopohomores February 21. and 
freshmen February 28. 
A prize of $2.50 will be awarded 
the class staff publishing the best Ro- 
tunda as Judged by the three Judges 
who will be selected. | 
The Freshman Commission, at 
"Sing" Saturday night, proved to the 
audience that school spirit in the 
class room is as equally important 
as it  is on the football field. 
The first scene pictured the crowd 
in the bleachers cheering the players 
as they supposedly played thl b 
to fame. They were led in cheers by 
Dot Dollins and Mary Lib Slater. In 
the -second scene—the school room 
scene Zecla Thomas, the teacher, 
gave to each pupil an examination. 
She encouraged the class as a whole 
but gave special attention to thl 
school room hero, Catherine Hurt. 
The much admired scholastic hero 
fainted after several attempts to an- 
swer the difficult question. It was 
then that the class resorted to eh 
as a final means of reviving their 
He was brought to most suc- 
cessfully; he made a second attempt 
and    passed the exam. 
Those playing the parts of tha 
i),ill spectators and the students 
were: Eleanor Kellam. Lucy Miller. 
Sue Mallory, Catherine Switzer. I 
M.ii hburn, Virginia Jones, Peggy 
Stiitton. Jean Foote, Elizabeth Ship- 
I i BOOM Tilman, and ROM Som- 
ers. 
Formal  Dinner.  Dramatir  Club  l'la\ 
and  Dance  Are  Special  Soeial 
Features 
PLANS ARE NEAR COMPLETION 
The program for the celebration of 
the fiftieth anniversary of the col- 
le •(' [0 1)" celebrated March 9 and 10. 
WAS announced Tuesday, January 16. 
by Dr. G. W. Jeffers, chairman of 
the Founder's Day Committee. 
These two days of celebiation will 
have many new feature- that will 
make this Founder's Day a memor- 
able affair. The activities will begin 
Friday morning with the academic 
pro:.ram and culminate with a danc. 
Saturday night in the gymnasium. 
The program as outlined by Dr. 
Jeffers is as follows: 
Friday morning 11:00—Academic 
program, preceded by the academic 
procession. 
Friday. 2:30-4:30—Visitation of the 
college; 2:30-4:30— Symposium; 4:30 
—Informal teas. 
Friday evening, 8:15—Dramtic Club 
play, 
Saturday morning. 10:00—Alumnae 
meeting;   1:00. alumnae luncheon. 
Saturday afternoon, 3:00 Alum- 
nae parade, 
Saturday vening. 6:00 — Formal 
dinner in college dining hall; 8:15— 
Program by college musical organiz- 
ations; 9:30- Dance in gymnasium. 
Fuither information on each fea- 
ture of the two-day program will be 
given every week in the Rotunda. The 
exact hours of the entertainment 
have not been definitely decided. 
Some of the various plans have not 
bee n fully worked out. but will be 
completed in the next week or two' 
Sophomores Present 
"Doin' the Town' 
All the thrills and exeitenient of 
New York night life can be had for 
only one quarter at the sophomore 
production "Doin' The Town" to be 
presented Friday night. January 26 
at eight o'clock in the large auditori- 
um.   
Two couples start out to do the 
town and succeed! First, they take 
n Booth Tarklngton'i aiwwtni com- 
edy -The Tryst ing Place" The lines 
arc Mnamingly funny and the situ- 
ations involved and humorous. This 
play alone is worth your quarter. But 
there la more  Tha night    la   atlll 
Ogl   So   to   'In Hid   most 
elaborate night club they go. (' 
(lanes   the   newest  sonn  hits  and  a 
general array of marrlmant all help 
them 'and you) to have a big time 
its time foi   makini' ahoopee and 
■?i    nan eartalnly will 
you in the spirit of tha thli 
i in   op ihomore class hai ban plen- 
ty of hidden talenl u. it    hlnet ou( 
:.   behind   the  tOOtllghte.  Broad- 
way has bean mlaatni sonn'!. n    bj 
eelni little dancers as will 
adorn our Stage in 'hi- good pioduc. 
tion.   'Dolfl   thl    I what a 
production needi   pap       I 
:. and i law i w 
ii,!/• i Bmlth ha   eharv    ">   Uw 
whole  production;   Claudia   Harper, 
of the prologue   '■' Pollard 
of the play, and M I-..irar, of 
the night club 
Than  an   a am   a   InaJ   da 
il  by Mi To 
the taaun 
Harlem 
madness   Red  Riddle!  well  suits  the 
ioie HI in.i-.ti r ni carem d will 
make one even gla 
Doin' the Town." 
r 
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ROTUNDA STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief .... Mary Shelton. "34 
Associate Editor .... Lelia Mattox, '35 
Hoard of Kditors 
News  Evelyn Massey, '36 
Make-Up Katherine Hoyle, '36 
Literary Editor ....  Birdie Wooding 
Louise Walmsley. '36 
World News  Velma Quarles, '34 
Intcrcolleglte Caroline Byrd, '36 
Social  Marion Raine,   36 
Art  Alice Rowell, '34 
Feature  Elizabeth Walton, '36 
Alumnae  Miss Virginia Potta 
Reporters 
Amis Montohery 
Mary Hastings Holloway 
Edith Shanks. '34; Mary Easley Hill, 
'34; Elizabeth Vassar. '35; Mary 
Elizabeth   Alexander.   '36;   Lula 
Windley, '36. 
Proof Katherine Coleman, '35 
Readers: Grace Eubank, '36 
Managers 
Business Mary Diehl, '34 
Assistant Elma Rawlings, '34 
Circulation Nell Oakey Ryan, '34 
Assistant  Janice White, '35 
The Rotunda invites letters of com- 
ment, criticism, and suggestion from 
its readers upon its manner of pre- 
senting and treating them. A letter, 
to receive consideration, must contain 
the name and address of the writer. 
These will not be published If the 
writer objects to the publication. 
All matters of business should be 
addressed to the Business Manager 
and all other matters should come 
to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints 
from subscribers as regards irregu- 
larities in the delivery of The Ro- 
tunda will  be  appreciated. 
IMPRESS! YE KOI NDUP 
WOT HER PROBLEM 
During one term of our college 
we have our chance to put all 
that we have learned into practice. 
the time when we do our prac- 
tice teaching—this is the culmina- 
ttofl of our college education. It is 
the time when we have a chance to 
find out whether or not we are fitted 
for our chosen life work; it is the 
r cord thai we make during this peri- 
od tha- effects our chances of secur- 
ing a teaching position more than 
any other teim's work. 
From the first day of our college 
career we are pteparing ourselves 
for the time of testing. We are having 
our first opportunity to be on our 
own to try our own wings. Preparing 
for a day's teaching takes time — 
even more than pieparation for the 
■MM number of classes. This is, as 
it should be. for we must keep in 
mind above everything else that the 
months of our practice teach- 
ing are three months of our pupil's 
education. We owe to those pupils 
our veiy best efforts. 
Thus realizing the importance of 
this term's work many of our stu- 
l feel that we should drop all ex- 
tra-curricular activities and put our 
i Sorts solely on our teaching. Natur- 
ally this applies to the girls who 
stay out in the country until four in 
the afternoon and the grade teach- 
ers in the training school. Sugges- 
tions have been made that every of- 
fice in school activities should be 
dropped during the time of teaching 
to be resumed the next term. 
This is a problem for the Stu- 
dent Standards Committee. It seems 
that this group could devise some 
plan under the point system that no 
girl could carry but a small number 
of points during her term of teach- 
ing. 
It is the sincere hope of a large 
number of students that some plan 
will be made in the near future. The 
Rotunda staff has already adopted 
this policy by excusing from duty its 
members who are teaching this term. 
It would be well for other organiza- 
tlons to consider this. 
CAMPUS COMMENTS 
HA YE YOU SEEN THE 
NEW   S. T. C. ANNUALS 
Noting the fences around the cam- 
pus, one wonders whether S. T. C is 
a kindergarten or a college—but we 
have ourselves to thank for that! 
Which reminds us that Chic Dortch 
has not grown up yet. At any rate 
she has her dolly to keep her com- 
pany while away from home. 
Every year there's at least one girl 
at school who rates enough or should 
we say—who's friend rates enough— 
to be in the figure at W. & L. Fancy 
Dress. This time it's Wessie McNul- 
ty who'll dike up in the Russian glad 
rags. 
We wish Frankie McDaniel didn't 
wi ite to so many boys at one school— 
not that it's any of our business— 
but think of the confusion at Blacks- 
burg when the Farmville mail comes 
in! 
Everyone knows that Margaret 
Parker is Queen of the May and 
Chub Denit was the queen of the 
circus, but did you know that Anne 
< "Annie Rooney") Irving is a queen, 
too? We aren't sure of her title, but 
we've heard that she has a king! Bill, 
my boy. you'd better come out ah 
dat souf land! 
Harriet Moomaw and Ruth Jor- 
dan really brightened up S. T. C. for 
a few days! Their presence always 
brings lots of fun! 
After spending two hours in the 
library looking at annuals dating 
back to the early 1900s. and after 
seeing "Berkeley Square" an idea for 
an article finally rounded itself into 
shape. 
If you like to look at annuals, (and 
they really don't belong in the same 
category with family albums' you 
will have an intensely entertaining 
two hou,rs (browsing upstairs with 
the annuals. You will discover people 
from your home town in the days 
when they were sweet sixteen. The 
prophecies of the senior class of 1911 
will amuse you as you read that 
Mary Smith is to star in grand opera, 
and you know her now to be comfort- 
ably married with four children and 
singing in the church choir. 
But where does "Berkeley Square" 
come in? Your interpretation is prob- 
ably different from any one else's, 
but don't you see that the spirit of 
the girls in the faded annuals is hov- 
ering over S. T. C. and affecting the 
institution which places its stamp 
upon you just as the spirits of Peter 
Standish and Helen Pettigrew reign- 
ed over the house in Berkeley Square? 
While you're impatiently waiting 
for the annual of 1934 to come out, 
why not look up the annual of 1884? 
You'll find one as interesting as the 
other. 
POETRY 
NIGHTFALL 
Dark shadows, 
Interminal, shifting shadows 
Reach out. 
With great arms weird and ghostly, 
With fingers of death and mystery 
They grapple the sweet innocence of 
day. 
Twilight, cloud clad, sweeps on. 
Star fires lantern the skies. 
A moon hangs, half hid in the east, 
As she thrusts her unsheathed dag- 
gers 
Far up the celestial stairs. 
The love    call    of    a    low-throated 
dove .   .   . 
An answer .   .   . 
Night .   .   . 
—E. O. '37. 
THE MAN WHO KNOWS 
The curiosity of the entire student 
body was aroused on Monday night 
when we were all requested to at- 
tend Student Body meeting. It proved 
to be a very important and serious 
one which consisted of a most ap- 
pealing talk by Miss Mary. 
Miss Mary gave to u.s ■?.summary 
of our fault!, that is the numerous 
mles which have been and are being 
broken by a lane part ot the stu- 
dent body. 
Among them misconduct in the din- 
ing room was brought to OUT atten- 
tion All realize fully now the import- 
ance of watching a little more care- 
fully our personal In ha\ lor and table 
manners'. and are aware of the fact 
that we do not conduct ourselves al- 
as we would in our own dining 
rooms nor m a manner of which Miss 
M   :v i uild be proud. 
These bail maim— are not 
of ill breeding but would certainly 
appear o 'o wstors or .strangers, and 
doubtlev.ly give a wrong impression 
both of the type of girls In our stu- 
dent body and of the training we 
I while here. 
Such faults ta than IB our every- 
da\ llVM •>' school, however DM 
they may seem and however trivial, 
are surely most distressing to Miss 
M try, who Mala a grave responsibility 
for the conduct of her family. It is 
Onl) because Miss Mary Is so inter- 
ested in our school and more espe- 
cially In each one of us. that she re- 
minds us of these misdoings. So let 
us give her our whole-hearted co- 
operation   in   making     this     student 
bod] .i bettei one I 
Last week the President called some 
thirty-five Washington correspond- 
ents to his office. Like a football 
coach going through field practice 
with the squad he read the budget 
message he was to send to Congress 
the next day. Then he answered the 
question of his digit-dazed friends. 
The reward of the President's pa- 
tience was a uniform and intelligent 
presentation to the public through 
■lie press of his two-year $17,000,000- 
000 budgets. 
To the Senate President Roose- 
velt sent nominations of more than 
100 men who had already received 
Interim appointments in the Admin- 
istration. Included were those of Sec- 
retary of the Treasury, Morgenthau, 
In 'i assistant Secretaries of State, 
two ambassadors, two Federal Trade 
Commissioners, and 19 ministers. 
last week President Roosevelt en- 
i the House on the arm of his 
.-on .lames, and after a round of ap- 
lau.se and a volley of cheers, began to 
deliver his message to the first and 
only regular session of the 73rd Con- 
gress. 
It seems as though we just can- 
not entertain in the Student Building 
lounge and gets by with it—not on 
Saturday nights anyway! 
Nancy Parker says that Santa 
Claus comes In the middle of Janu- 
ary as well as on the well-known 
25th of December! She seems very 
delighted with her doll—we wonder 
if it was the gift or the giver? 
We wonder why Betty Mae Brown 
doesn't publicly show the latest ad- 
dition to her jewelry! 
Mr. Sam Graham has admitted 
that he is going to lose a bet made to 
a certain Senior. The Senior is gloat- 
ing but is she counting her chickens 
before they hatch? 
Have you ever seen Gay Steiffen 
with that Mae West twist? 
Elsie, 'cause it's being done in Vogue! 
Tib Simmerman, one-time love of 
a certain popular man-about-town. 
seems to be rather worried! Obvious 
reasons—a little dark-haired trans- 
fer! 
FROM OTHER COLLEGES 
Sport slants reveal that the open- 
ing of basketball season is the center 
of interest in all colleges and univer- 
sities. Also boxing and wrestling are 
the sports of importance at W. and 
L., V. P. I.. Duke. V. M. I., and Uni- 
versity of Virginia. 
The Fancy Dress Ball at W. & L. 
this year will be very gorgeous with 
color and grandeur, for the decora- 
tions will reproduce Kremlin, the Ro- 
manoff Capitol. There will be a gold 
canopy over the throne and two long 
rows of red and gold columns run- 
ning the length of the floor. The 
Fancy Dress Ball, "The Coronation 
of Alexander III", is Friday night, 
January 26. 
Scholars from North Carolina Uni- 
versity. University of Georgia. Uni- 
versity of Virginia and Yale have 
been selected for the honor of the 
Rhodes Award. 
FROM OLD ROTUNDAS 
Correction m last  week's EtOtUl 
1 in-   lollowing   n.uiii ••   wen    on 
from   the   deans   list     Mary   Eiisley 
Hill,   of   l'ear.sburg.  Va ;   Mary   Mc- 
Ol   I i v.ngton, N. CM and  Mary 
Louise McNulty of Lexington. Va. 
March  1924: 
"In Time of Peace" 
die   may   not   have   another 
fire in twenty  w-.o .  We hope not. It 
mav ttave one tomorrow. Fires have 
I  habit  of being unexpected. 
During   the   fire   which   destroyed 
pint ot our school, esprit, de corps 
could DOt ha\e been betetr. No one 
IITeamed, no one did anything ex- 
v foolish; in fact the "Do unto 
Others" rule was m pretty general 
liaags Mut that is not a guaranty 
that In case of a future fire every- 
thing will be the same. At any rate 
to tempt Providence. "In 
time of peace prepare for war". Prac- 
tically all large colleges and board- 
ing ■choola have raaltaad tha value of 
tire drills 1 hi v gne a feeling of self- 
rallanea, it DOt security. To have fire 
drills does not mean that we must be 
always aipwitlng a fire, but it does 
mean that should a fire start, we 
would be prepared to meet it sanely. 
Dear Editor: 
Perhaps I shouldn't complain, for 
of all the steps that we have in school 
and about school one stairway Is 
dangerous. It is used as much as—if 
not more than—any other flight of 
steps in the college because it is the 
back stairway to Cunningham Hall 
from the main building. They should 
be made safer. 
If a railing were built beside them, 
the danger of falling down them at 
any time, but especially when they 
are ice-covered, would be greatly les- 
sened. As it is now, anybody tripping 
or slipping on them would tumble 
down to the concrete sidewalk. 
Another great Improvement, how- 
ever, could be made to remedy a 
greater fault of the steps. These light 
steps are each made of three wooden 
planks, and between each plank is a 
crack. At night, unless careful, one 
may walk off the edge of a step, 
thinking—until he hits the sidewalk! 
—that he is putting his foot on a 
crack! 
Why could not a concrete flight of 
steps be made to lead from the main 
building to Cunningham? It seems to 
me that this would be a worthy CWA 
Job!. 
One Who Has To Climb Down Those 
Back Steps 
For the first time in the history of 
Flora Stone Mather College of Wes- 
tern University, so far as anyone can 
recall, the freshman class this year 
was victorious in its annual attempt 
to find the hidden sophomore flag. 
It was found in a sofa pillow. 
V. P. I. seems greatly disturbed that 
the elimination of R. O. T. C. is be- 
ing considered by Congress. There is 
going to be a very important R. O. 
T. C. Conference held in Washington 
on January 27. 
Thirty-seven colleges and univer- 
sity distributed throughout the coun- 
try permitted to present their creden- 
tials seeking Phi Beta Kappa recogni- 
tion resulted in the selection of four 
for recommendation. These were the 
Connecticut College for Women at 
New London, the University of Utah, 
at Salt Lake City the College of St. 
Catherine at St. Paul Minnesota, and 
Florida State College for Women at 
Tallahassee. Florida. 
A dramatized representation of 
some of the highlights of Washing- 
ton and Lee history and tradition will 
be broadcast January 26, from 8:30 
to 9 over WSM. This is one of a series 
of programs about representative 
Southern colleges presented by this 
station on Monday, Wesdnesday. and 
Friday evenings. The Washington and 
I Lee program will publicize traditions 
' and personalities. 
At any rate the fire drill itself could 
do no harm. 
February 10. 1924. 
My Wish 
If I could have a wishing ring, I'd 
never wish for pearls, nor limousines 
and all the things desired by many 
girls I'd never wish for beauty rare 
nor yet for wealthy beaux;nor should 
I wish for world-wide fame as many 
would suppose. I would not wish for 
silken robes, nor treasure chests of 
gold. I'd simply wish for gobs of 
food—for more than I could hold. 
The Spectator of Mississippi State 
College for Women relates that Shat- 
tuck dining hall resembles a young 
green house, with white narcissus 
blooming on each table to relieve the 
bareness of tables during the winter 
months. 
"Grave Diggers of 1933, or Horror 
We Doing" was the title of the mys- 
tery comedy given by the Men about 
Town at the University of Pennsyl- 
vania recently. "Ten Tights in a 
Barroom," would go over big here- 
abouts. <Rook players please note). 
I want  to  walk by the side of the 
man who has suffered and knows. 
Who has measured his pace on the 
battle   line   and   given   and   taken 
blows. 
Who   has   never   whined   when   the 
scheme went wrong nor scoffed at 
the falling plan— 
But taken his dose with a heart of 
trust and the faith of a gentleman; 
Who has parried and    struck    and 
sought and given, and scarred with 
a thousand spears. 
Can   lift   his  head   to   the stars  of 
heaven  and  isn't ashamed of his 
tears. 
I want to grasp the hand of the man 
who has been through it all and 
seen, 
Who has walked with the night of an 
unseen dread  and stuck    to    the 
world-machine. 
Who  has   beaten  his  breast  to the 
winds of dawn and  thrusted and 
starved and felt 
The sting and the bite of the bitter 
blasts that the mouths of the foul 
have dealt; 
Who was tempted and fell, and arose 
again, and has gone on trusty and 
true, 
With God  supreme in    his    manly 
heart   and his    courage    burning 
anew. 
—Author Unknown. 
HALF-WISDOM 
How swift our half-wise judgment to 
condemn 
The deed that had been ours but for 
the chance 
That deals  unequal  cards  to  equal 
men, 
Pitting  clean  wills against  the cir- 
cumstance. 
Not theirs alone the glory who have 
kept 
A   straight  and   even   road   beneath 
bright stars. 
But his as well whom utter darkness 
swept 
Down in the dust to rise again with 
scars. 
Who knows how well some staunch 
heart holds the walls 
Against   the  siege of  subtle  powers 
until 
At   last,   when  the  unguarded  hour 
befalls. 
They pierce the armor of a wearied 
will? 
Or   when   some   flagging   nerve  has 
failed his need, 
What sharp goals press him to the 
unsought deed? 
—Hugh Robert Orr. 
OLD YEAR 
I want to close the old year, Lord— 
All finished like a book; 
Turn eyes from smudged and dog- 
eared page, 
Bar any backward look. 
There are some scores I marked to 
pay— 
Some large and some are small; 
The   grief   they  caused—I'm    sorry 
now, 
Forgive me for them all. 
i 
Then place a small book in my hand. 
New pages I can read; 
And give me from it deeds to do. 
And thoughts of others' needs. 
And when its pages I must close, 
Pray let there be no grief; 
But let my hands turn happily 
The new book's last clean leaf. 
—Clara Hood Rugel. 
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SOCIALS 
Several girls went to Richmond 
last week to attend a lecture by Dr. 
Stanley Jones. Among these were: 
Grace Rowell, Louise Van Lear. Fian- 
ces Horton. Marian Umberger and 
Lucy Potter. 
Helen Westmoreland. Corrinne 
Mosby and Louise Whitehurst spent 
rhursday in  Lynchburg. 
Martha Higgins. Florence Tankard, 
and Evelyn Knaub went to Richmond 
shopping. 
A number of girls went home this 
week-end These were: Susan Grcsh- 
am. Mildred Linthicum. Marian Shof- 
fner. Evelyn Wilson, Ruth Gaines, 
Aileen Howard. Wye Scott. Leila San- 
foid. Dorothy Morris, Sarah Beck, 
Virginia Inge. Nancy Beard. Char- 
lotte Young. Irwin Staples. Rose 
Soiners. Elizabeth Ranson, Nancy 
Dodd. Katherine Harvey. Mildred 
Slayton. Martha Davis  Mary Denny. 
Among those who spent the week- 
end with friends were: Margaret 
Dudley. Mury Louise Harry, Estclle 
Jones. Josephine Kent, Anthelia Rob- 
inette. Frances Johnson, Rachel 
Jones. Marjorie Woodard. Ruby Ves- 
tal. 
DAT STUDENTS 
THANK Y. W. C. A. 
THE TWO It LACK SHE El' 
Warwick Deeping 
SMALL   THINGS 
Small things Thanks to the Y. W. C. A. commit- 
tee in charge, the town girls' room 
has been made very much more liv- 
able for the day students.    Freshly ^^Sfv^^T Warm color of a «"■?
,                        .           w _        i »....„„ character portrayals of Vane and El- laundered   curtains,  homey  pictures _, .      *      .   .     .    ,     ... 
,. „      _. „ ,,,, «,„,.,„.,„„ sie Summerlays  hark back  to   that 
on the walls, and a gaily flowering , .      . .    . 
    . „.    , ' ,, ~ TJL.*1 .„ .»,„ „. sensitiveness of touch reminiscent of potted plant, all contribute to the at- .,Qnrr.,.   QrlH  „„„ „ 
tractiveness of the room and create, °°'re", , ,' , . 
an air of cheerfulness. The town ™e,hSt°r* n*k?!el0n 'S 1roncerned 
girls wish U> take this opportunity wlth xi}e "*lrth throu«h lo(ve' of a 
for thanking the Y. W. C. A. and man who has served a term In prison 
especially Miss Jennings, adviser to ■?J°rrfthe murder.rf his wife s lovei. He 
the Y. W. town girls committee, for ■?2nds sol,ace and inspiration in Elsie 
the interest they have taken in mak- Summerlays, a poor governess, with 
Ins the day students' room more en-   'ne same fundamental delicacy and 
fineness of spirit which characterize 
, Vane. 
joyable. 
Deeping proves himself once again j 
a novelist    of distinction in his lat-1 Touch my heart so deeply 
Fluttering of a butterfly's wing, 
Flickering firelight. 
Easier lilies in candlelight; 
What wonder that when I saw you. 
It made sue ha lasting impression 
In my soul! 
—E. B. Kanders. 
EACO 
THEATRE 
l'KO(>K.\M JAN. 18 to 24 
LA HUE DELEGA TION 
HEARS E. S. JONES 
Continued from page one 
i/ed   sensitiveness.       "Each    nation 
Deeping's readers will be interested 
in deep emotional pitches he achieves j mental than that, 
through the spiritual struggles of his j    Finally, her fineness and her love 
characters. ! overcome her  fear.  But.  before  the 
, taSreedadw1dowCh[hde SE SS2 ! "^ ™?* "«—■?»« «~ 
should feel that it is bound up with  serve  to  glve  tne worjdiy  hardness tre of P°verty proves Miss Summer- 
the world, that each  man's pain or [ against   which   Elsie,s     sen,itiveness! ley's downfall, joy or sorrow is shared by everyone , ^ lQ ^ agajn and agaln ,n thejr      whpn ^ ^^ 
else. The speaker gave as a proof of i rnip .,. th„ rhiiri.„ .„,,.„,„, ,„    , , 
this the  illustration of the supreme!'0,* M J™5 cn,ld s |Wi,?V P. *e attempts to collect her salary 
sensitiveness of Christ, who felt the!    ""*• ■» —.** "* *?" ™*"■1 from the widow so that she may go 
hunger,   pain,  and   thirst  of 
man. The world  needs to turn     to 
Christ as the way. Only to the de- 
[ gree that the church  is sensitive to 
Tl'l  SIGMA  F\TERT XINED  world needs are its members Chris- 
AT liRIDGE SUPPER tians. The missionary work at home 
and  the  work  abroad   are alternate 
I beats of the same heart; no heart can 
The Alpha Chapter of Tri Sigma  beat  „niess in two directions. Thus 
was enteitamed   at  seven  tables of each nation definitely needs the oth- 
,   prisonment,  could never have  com-  , 
every [ *'.,,. ""...      . ._ „   ! to her. In blind anger and frustration 
mitted so brutal an act as murder. He 
explains his lapse into the primitive. at not beir>8 ab'e to do so. she enters 
red-blooded,   fighting  animal  as   anjtne  woman's  apartments and   takes 
after-effect of his war exeprience. He Iher  J"st   due.     She   is   caught   and 
comes out of prison a dull, introspec-  trapped, and undOT a relentless sys- 
tive individual, with a phychosis of tem. which even Vane cannot   fight. 
bridge, followed  by a delicious sup- 
per. Thursday afternoon. January 11. 
by   Martha   Scott   Watkins   at 
home  on   High   Street. 
The guests played bridge from 4 
to 6. The high score prize was won by 
Elizabeth Wall and the low score by 
Mary Scott Martin. 
Besides the members of the active 
chapter many alumna and friends 
were present. The faculty members 
came in for supper at 6 o'clock. Those 
present included: Miss Mix. Miss 
Pauline Camper. Miss Coulling, Miss 
Walker, a former advisor of Tri Sig- 
ma. Mrs. Edwin Lancaster. Martha 
Ann Laing. Maiy Scott Martin, Isa- 
bel Allen, Margaret Armstrong. Bet- 
ty Shields, Virginia Sanford and the 
active members of Tri Sigma. 
ALPHA PHI SIGMA HAS 
PICNIC AT LONGWOOD 
er:   the  resources of  each and    all 
must   be  pooled,  and  thus help to 
ner|make for Christian solidarity." 
Dr. Jones is a powerful speaker. 
The well-filled auditorium was an in- 
dication of the wide-spread interest 
in present day missions. 
The World Fellowship Committee 
of the Y. W. C. A. helped to arrange 
for many students to go to the lecture 
and several faculty members provided 
i ais Among those from Farmville 
who attended the lecture were Miss 
Mary C. Hiner Miss Winnie Hiner. 
Dr. Walmsley, Mr Graham, Louise 
Van Lear. Grace Rowell. Marian 
Umberger. Lucy Potter. Frances Hor- 
ton. Sue Yeaman. Sue Waldo. Agnes 
Crockett. Phyllis Ferguson, Alberta 
Collings. Lelia Lovelace. Ruth Ruck- 
er. Virginia Hamilton. Mattie Lula 
Cooper, Edith Shanks, and Marjorie 
Booton. 
Alpha Phi Sigma entertained with 
a picnic for its new members on Sat- 
urday afternoon. January 13, in the 
cabin at Long wood. 
When the guests arrived after a 
merry ride out on the school truck, 
they roasted hot dogs and marsh- 
mallows over the open fire and had 
hot chocolate Tac Waters, chairman 
of the social committee, led the group 
in guessing games. After lolly pops 
had been served, everyone clamber- 
ed back on the truck, and got back 
to school just in time to miss "Sing." 
The guests of honor for the occa- 
sion were Dr. Jarman and Miss Jen- 
nie Tabb. honorary members of the 
fraternity, and Miss Helen Diaper, 
faculty adviser. 
J 
i 
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Thursday and Friday, 
January is and Iff 
WILL ROGERS 
Zasu Pitts 
"MR. SKITCH" 
What a father! What a family! 
And what laughs as those funny 
Skitehes and their romantic daugh- 
ter hit the tourist trail from Mis- 
souri to California, Romance, adven- 
ture and comedy galore. 
SPECIAL!     KING  CROSBY 
In a Two Reel Musical 
"PLEASE". Adults 35c at night and 
25c at matinees 
DR. WYNNE LECTURES 
ON TEACHING UNIT 
Continued from page one 
LOUISE WALMSLEY GIVES 
VERY DELIGHTFUL TEA 
Louise Walmsley entertained at a 
tea the members of Alpha Sigma Al- 
pha Sunday afternoon, January 15. 
at her home. The hours of calling 
were from four to six. A salad course 
was served to the guests. 
Among those present were: Miss 
Moran, Harriett Moomaw. Mary 
Berkley Nelson. Catherine Young. 
Doris Eley. Mary Easley Hill, Ger- 
trude Sygden, Sarah Hyde Thomas. 
Ida Mason Miller, Lucy and Mildred 
Potter. Carolyn Byrd, Mary Elizabeth 
Alexander and Susie Webb. 
and evaluating units: 
1. Experienced Need. All selections 
should contribute to the satisfaction 
of needs experienced by the pupils in 
immediate situations. 
2. Justifiable Objectives. All selec- 
tions should contribute to the 
achievement of definable objectives 
that can be Justified in proportion to 
time expended. 
3. I'nity of Experiencing. In all 
selections the unity of experience 
should be assumed. 
4. Selective Choice. All undertak- 
ings should provide for selective 
choice, 
5. Contingency. All selections 
should be contingent upon the condi- 
tions prevailing in the teaching situ- 
ation. 
fear for all things human. He be- 
comes actually ill with nausea In 
crowds. 
With his gradual immeision into 
the world, he becomes more the man. 
needing only a love such as Elsie's to 
achieve his reawakening. 
Elsie, a woman in the early thirties. 
has her phychosis of fear. too. She 
is afraid of the poverty which has al- 
ways suirounded her; she is actually 
afraid of giving up a job which means 
a livelihood to herself an dto her 
mother, regardless of its bone-crush- 
ing aspects. 
She has her dreams, however, which 
Deeping knows so well how to fath- 
om. 
She loves Vane before he tells her 
of his imprisonment. It is typical of 
the character the author is portray- 
ing that she should shy off and run 
away from the man, after his dis- 
closure. One sees an animal frighten- 
ed, frustrated. It is not the act of a 
coward nor a flirt. It is more funda- 
C. E. Chappell 
COMPANY 
Stationery, Blank Books and 
School Supplier 
Clean. Cigarettes and Soda 
Fannville. Virginia 
she has to serve a short term in pris- 
on. 
However, the man and woman at 
last find perfect understanding and 
happiness in a world owned by them- 
selves, through their love. 
DRESS MAKING  — DESIGNING 
HEMSTITCHING   AM) 
ALTERING 
SINGER SHOP 
Third Street 
FARMVILLE. VA. 
10-4-3t 
kl eanw ell 
CLEANERS  AND TAILORS 
Expert Cleaning. Repairing and 
Remodeling of Ladle* 
Garments 
Main Street. Opposite Postofflce 
PHONE 98 
A baby left on Franklin Roosevelt's 
Albany doorstep by Alfred E. Smith, 
and which he has come to cherish, 
is the projected hydro-electric power I 
development on the St. Lawrence In 
New York State The President prod- 
ded the matter along last week by 
urging the Senate to pass the Great 
Lakes-St. Lawrence Deep Waterway 
Treaty with Canada, a necessary pre- 
liminary before any dam can be 
built. 
Unnecessary Congressional  spend- 
ORANGE GIRLS ATTEND        mg was also a matter of concern to 
BRIDGE PARTY  the President. So he called in mem- 
|bers  of  the  House    Appropriations 
Hope Robertson of Orange, guest Committee and sub-committees who 
of Lucy Shields was the honoree at a promised they would get right to 
bridge party given by Mrs. Mashall work pasing the necessary bills to 
and Mrs Newton on Friday after- provide the required budget billions, 
noon January 12. Several of the Still a little shocked at the budget's 
girls is school from Orange were pre - lM they heartily agreed that further 
ent at this delightful  affair. 
Bridge was played from four until 
six. Betty Rivers received high score 
prize and Hope Robertson was pre- 
sented with a ■?i. prize A delicious 
salad course was then served. 
The guests Included: Hope Robert- 
son,   Lucy   Shields.   Lelia     Sanford 
expenditures would   be undesirable. 
An interesting judge of the girls 
who make up the beauty section of 
the "Lagulappe," Louisiana Tech's 
annual, have been chosen The judge 
will be none other than Mae West; 
THE DOROTHY MAY STORE 
NEW DRESSES ARRIVING DAILY 
$5.45 
New high shades, blacks, browns, 
and afternoon frocks. 
Sunday-nito 
$9,45 
Woolens, rough crepes, sheers, faille crepes 
—Lovely Un- 
derwear, pocketbooks, gloves, vanities, necklace ~. 
handkerchiefs. 
wonder what the winners will    look 
Wye Scott, Katherine Conway. Emily I like, but maybe the "Come up some- 
Brumfleld. Margaret Armstrong, and 1 time" gal doesn't practice what she | 
Bedy RIVI preaches.—V. M. I. Cadet. 
MTrknd 
lot   I'.n    ■"" 
•HI<■". pair- 
$1.00 
A MODEST price, to be sure    though you'll  never know  how 
m, ode.st  until you see what it brings you.  not only in s 
and Quality, but. nlso, in Value and Wear. The little seal con- 
firms the bargain. 
DAVIDSON'S 
Saturday, January 20 
Paul Lukas 
Elissa Landi 
Nils Asther 
in 
"BY CANDLELIGHT 
He was a fast worker—when the 
lights went out and the candles glow- 
cl. Pretenders both, each was glad 
the other was not what deception 
had caused them to believe. It's the 
grandest romantically scandalous 
mixup ever screened. A sparkling so- 
phisticated comedy of a handsome 
man and his too many affairs. 
Also Baby Rose Marie in "Sing. Ba- 
bies. Sing" and a cartoon and Fox 
News 
Nvxt Monday and Tuesday 
January 22 and 23 
Here They Are At Last! 
4 MARX BROS. 
in 
"DUCK SOUP" 
Duck your funny-bone in this mu- 
sical soup and prepare for the grand- 
oofiest musical funfest you've 
ever seen. Groucho. Chico. Harpo and 
Zeppo, the Mad Marxes. gallopplng 
through the grandest musical show 
since Ziegfleld. Girls you'd like to 
wrap up and take home. Songs that 
will burst the bathroom walls. New 
gags the whole town will be repeat- 
ing. You'll have to see it twice to get 
all the gags you missed while you 
were laughing. 
Also Musical Journey and Metro News 
Adults 35c at  night and 25 at  Mats. 
Next Wednesday, January It 
Gloria Stuart 
Claude Rains 
in 
THE INVISIBLE MAN' 
II. G. Wells' Famous Story! 
Here's the most weird fantastic pic- 
ture you ever saw It will awe you 
and make you gasp, and then you 
will llnd yourself laughing heartily. 
Im.i■■?111< having a sweetheart who 
could make himself invisible and 
what tlftVOI lUOh a man could cause 
.'.err. Here's a real treat for you. 
Also LAST CHAPTER IH'CK JONES 
SERIAL and  Screen  Song 
Daily matinees at 4 I'. M. Eveninfs 
at 8 P. M. 
Prices—Adults. 20c at matinees 
and 25c- al nights; except on percent- 
age pictures, when we must charge 
25c and  35c. 
M.II.  Banks Sullivan Nomi to be 
ell   Witt)   one   of   the 
younfl   Richmond spirits   Remember, 
"Mullic".   if  yom '    Pall'.   ::.'<;> ,!.(|, 
ill i Qi l   r   tkl     tlM heart grow fond- 
er fo: and keep go- 
ing! 
S. A. Leg us 
TAILOR 
CUAMDfa 
PRESSING 
REPAIRING. 
Phone 202 
r 
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ORIGIN A L PRODUCTION 
PROVES ENTERTAINING 
Continued  from page one 
ihown realizing her ambition to 
be a football hero. After a verv 
unusiii il. : e by Sara Bed:. Clintis 
tox, Janlca White, Ella Mollory, 
I alia IfattOX, Margaret McNam- 
ara, Jessica Jones. Sally Joe Kent. 
;.nd Helen Smith, to the tune of 
You've Got to be a Football Hero." 
Sara made the winning touchdown 
and was carried Oft the field on the 
shoulders of her fellow players. 
amid the admiring plaudits of the 
crowd. 
In this scene. Margaret Gilmer as 
rater boy, In brown khaki shorts and 
v bat, attended solicitiously to 
the wants of the players .and Au- 
drey Mat tox as the book worm 
watched the proceedings with envy. 
Belle Lovelace and Katherine Young 
as cheer leaders, proved most realis- 
tic. 
In the next scene. Angerona Ayd- 
lette and her secretary, Lois Moses, 
spent a most trying day hearing ra- 
dio tryouts. Laeta Barham. Wilma 
Dcnit, Nancy Dodd. and Dot Just is 
were all concerned that they were 
radio stars in the making, and all 
determined to prove it to the harried 
manager, which they proceeded to do 
HI a very ludicrous manner. 
Margaret Dudley came in and ex- 
plained her ambition to be a torch 
singer. She tried out and was an 
instantaneous success. 
The next scene was bedtime in the 
nursery with Jestine Cutshall as 
mot her, tenderly tucking her numer- 
ous ollisprings in bed. Dressed in 
pink and blue flannel pajamas with 
pink and blue ribbons in their hair. 
Nubby Knaub. Prankie McDaniel. 
Mary Gilmer, Ann Irving. Fannie 
>ioewortta and Christine Childrey did 
a very graceful little dance to the 
tune of "Ou-Ou-Ou-I'm a Night 
Owl." 
The inside of a studio with Sally 
Thornhill trying lo get inspiration to 
act proved the setting for the next 
scene. The actors decided to have a 
party. Jean McClure and Sara Beck 
did a dance step together and Dot 
Justis sang "Did You Ever See a 
Dream Walking" with great success 
Sally. Meg Herndon, Aha Saw* 
yer. Mabel Britt and Helen Smith 
acted out an old fashioned melodra- 
ma, depicting the lovelorn maid, the 
irate father, the Villain and the lov- 
■?I who saved the day at the last mo- 
ment. 
In the patriotic scene. Wye Scott 
had realized her ambition to be 
President. The patriotic dancers. 
Katliiyn Young. Nell Oakey Ryan. 
Belle Lovelace, Margaret McNam- 
ara, Wye Soctt, Elisabeth Vassar.jes- 
Jonea   Ella Ifallory, and Leiia 
IfattOX,   anayed    in   the   stars   and 
stnpis implored the President to 
"Please Mr President, Do." 
The pages, Anne Putney and Jean 
McClure, began the play and ended 
it  with very appropriate songs. 
In the last scene, the live ambi- 
tious persons were pictured together 
talking  of  their  success       I lie 
n  lo  peep  out   one  by  one  and 
each   ||rl   vvilh   her   particular   star. 
danced lightly otT the stags, bringing 
the play to a highly successlul con- 
clusion The girls laking the pail 
ol the stars were Prankie McDan- 
iel.  Ann Irving, Pannis    Bosworth, 
(In 1st me   ChUdrej       Mary     Gilmer. 
Katherine Walton ami ■Nubby" 
Knaub 
CALENDAR 
January  17-23 
Wednesday. January 17 
4:00-6:00    Basketball   practice 
5:00    Y. W .C. A. cabinet meeting 
7:00-7:30 -Rotunda Staff meeting 
7:30-8:30—Pi Gamma Mu 
8:30-9:30    Pi Kappa Delta 
Ihursday. January 18 
4:00-6:00 Basketball practice 
7:30—Dramatic Club 
Friday, January 19 
7:00-8:00— Monogram Club 
7:00-8:00—Gamma Psi 
8:00-9:00—Sigma Pi Rho 
Saturday. January 20 
6:45—Sing 
Monday, January 22 
4:00-6:00—Basketball   practice 
7:00-8:00—Virginian staff 
7:00-8:00 - - Athletic   Association 
Council 
8:00-9:00—Alpha Kappa Gamma 
lay, January 23 
4:00-6:00—Basketball practice 
7:00-7:30—Class meetings 
10:00—Council meeting 
IVAN LEAR AND PRESCOTT 
CHOSEN   DANCE  HEADS 
FOR MA Y DA Y FESTIVAL 
RADIO HIGHLIGHTS 
S. T. C. AFFAIR PATTERNS 
AFTER REAL MARDI GRAS 
Continued from page one 
The May Day Committee selected 
Louise Van Lear and Dorothy Pres- 
cott to be in charge of the dances 
for May Day to fill the place left va- 
cant by Margaret Eley's failure to 
return to school. 
Both Louise and Dorothy are mem- 
bers of the artist dance group and 
have been outstanding in natural 
dance work. 
The work on the May Day pageant 
Is progressing. Sue Yeaman has 
nearly finished working out the 
story of "Alice In Wonderland" into 
a usable form. Some of the costumes 
are being planned, and the music is 
being selected. Ideas and plans for 
many of the dances have been de- 
cided upon. 
COLLEGE HIGH SENIORS 
FORM MUSIC CLUH 
"She tald shed be faithful to the 
i ml 
Why.   thai   sound.,  good." 
' Yes   bUl   I'm  the  <nurlci back " 
Dodo 
"Do you  play  golf '"  be  asked  the 
simple bu|  gushing   young  maiden. 
"Heavens no.' she replied bashful- 
ly,    i don't  believe i should    even 
know how to hold the caddie" 
she is a decided blonde  she de- 
cided only recently,   Log. 
Bob      lie   }US|   come   lioiu   ,i  dog 
show 
i Rot   "Did you win a prize?"—Log 
she  at concert'   What's thai book 
the conductor keep- looktni 
He      I hat's the score of the 0" 
"in 
She     Oh   reallv    Who's winning'" 
I 0| 
maids being chosen from the year's 
debutantes. Rex, King of the Car- 
nival, is chosen by a committee. 
By eight o'clock the adult maskers 
are abroad, making their way to the 
center of the city where the pageants 
take place at noon. Bands are play-1 
ing and street vendors are out. Traf- 
barred from the streets, which 
are given over to dancing. There are 
oiiglnal and beautiful costumes: i 
nuns, clowns, pirates, red-devils, bal- 
let girls, snake-charmers, old maids | 
with grotesque curls, giants on stilts, 
and men dressed as cows, horses, and 
elephants. The stieets are full of 
singing and laughter, and there is a 
constant tinkling of tiny bells, form- 
ing parts of costumes. Horns, blowing, 
■howera of confetti floating down 
from balconies, flags fluttering every- 
where, sunlight glittering on spangles 
and ever-changing, ever-moving mas- 
-< s of red. purple, yellow, and green 
colors—This is New Orleans during 
Mardi Gras. 
At noon. Rex. King of the Carnival, 
comes to town. This is the big mo- 
ment of the day. The Rex parade is 
unusually lavish and costly. With 
mounted policemen clearing the way, 
Ml-.ei-dad. ma-sked riders herald the 
triumphant arrival of Rex, riding 
high on his gilded chariot. Following 
him are twenty floats, bearing tab- 
le nix which present the story of some 
i poch in literature or history. 
All through the afternoon the rev- 
ellers continue their merriment. At 
twilight the masks are removed, but 
the dancing continues. Shortly after 
dusk the Comus parade appears. 
Comua is the last and most dearly 
loved of all the kings of Carnival, 
and the nigh; pageant is a dream 
tejtival, Following the parade comes 
the baD of Comus. and at the Comus 
bill the world of society gathers for 
Its I c revel before Ash Wednesday. 
At midnight the climax of the entire 
festival is reached when Rex and his 
Qui ii have their ball and come to 
join Comus. The costumes are mag- 
ntllceiit and the mingling of the two 
balls is the high moment of Mardi 
(ira- 
II r    a good time while you may" 
thai is the spirit Of Mardi Gras. 
All inhibitions are lost and all super- 
ficial dignity is cast aside. Troubles 
an forgot KOTOWS ure banished, and 
for this one night of masked revelling, 
fantasy reigns supreme. 
TWENTY-TWO MAKE 
BASKETBALL SQUAD 
Continued from page one 
The Senior Class of College High 
School started a Music Club in De- 
cember and have been having meet- 
ings regularly since that date every 
Wednesday afternoon at four o'clock. 
This club was started to create 
an appreciation of music in College 
High School and to provide music 
for entertainments and commence- 
ment. At the first meeting of the or- 
ganization Mr. Alfred H. Strick was 
present and talked to the members 
about what they should have as their 
alms and objectives. 
The officers of the music club are: 
President  Mildred Gibbony 
Vice-President Mildred Potter 
Sec. & Treas  Frankie Minter 
Music Librarian  Evelyn Doyne 
Miss Mary E. Peck is sponsor of 
this group which at present has six- 
teen members. Underclassmen may be 
taken into the club if they meet with 
the qualifications for membership. 
Fay Little, Sue Yeaman, and Ger- 
trude Mannes are the college girl 
who .have been helping with the 
work of this worthwhile club. 
Senior: "Hey, fresh! You take 
English, what do you think of O. 
Henry?" 
Frosh: "O. K., but the nuts stick 
in my teeth."—Owl. 
John: "I never worry about my girl 
going out with other boys. She's crazy 
about me." 
Vern: "Perhaps—but did it ever 
occur to you that she might have 
sane moments?"—Log. 
Mack's 
BARBER AND BEAUTY 8HOP 
323 Main Street 
We use the Frederick Method 
Hair ( utting  and Thinning  a 
Specialty 
Then there was the absent-minded 
who thought he h.ul left his 
home  so   he   took   it   out   t.i 
.1  he had   lime  to go back  after 
it     Log. 
iiai rlsonburg. 
c it those who made last year's team 
only  two, Sarah  Heck  and  Margaiel 
Parker, are among this year's num- 
ber  There  in   however, seven of the 
iquad playing again. The other 
:i members include eight fresh- 
ral in w iccnuts 
Pot 'he weak, vanity practices are 
to he  bald  at  night. 
RICES SHOE STORE 
Street and Dress Shoes 
Dancing Slippers Dyed 
Correct fits our speciality 
Wednesday 
9:00—Troubadours < WEAF > 
9:30—Guy Lombardo (WABCi 
10:00—Fred Waring (WABO 
11:50-Jan Garber  (WON) 
12:00—Abe Lyman (NBO 
12:10—Tom  Jeffries   (WON) 
12:30    Don Redman iWJZi 
Thursday 
8:00    Rudy Vallee (WEAFi 
9:00—Show Boat <WEAFi 
9:30—Wayne King (KDKA> 
9:°.0—Eddie Duchin   (WJZi 
10:00—Glen Gray (WABCI 
Friday 
8:30—March of Time  'WABO 
10:00--First   Nighter.      (WEAFi 
Saturday 
9:30—Leo Reisman   (WEAFi 
10:00   -Byrd Expedition   (WABC) 
11:00-Guy Lombardo  (WABC 
Sunday 
3:00—Wayue King (WLWi 
3:30—Jan Garber (WJZi 
7:00—Ted Weems iKDKA' 
7:30—Ozzie Nelson <WJZ> 
8:00—Eddie Cantor  (WEAFi 
9:00—Will Rogers (WLWi 
11:00—Guy Lombardo (WABC) 
Monday 
8:30—Bing  Crosby   (WABC) 
10:00   Wayne King  (WABC> 
1:00—Hal Kemp IWGMI 
Tuesday 
8:00—Wayne  King   (WEAFi 
9:00-Ben Bernie  I WEAFi 
9:30—Ed Wynne (WEAFi 
12:00  -Ben Bernie 'WEAFi 
Electric Shoe Shop 
Will Fix Your Shoes 
While Yon Walt 
BEST   WORKMAN8HD? 
AND  LEATHER   USED 
YOU WOULD LOVE  TO HAVE 
YOL'R  SHOES FIXED  AT THE 
Lovelace Shoe Shop 
lie Third Street 
WILLIS 
The Florist 
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
PHONES  181-273 
Jokes 
"There's something dove-like about 
you." 
"What's that?" 
"You're pigeon-toed."—Red Cat 
Could I interest you for a trivial 
monetary consideration in the pur- 
chase or acquisition of an amphibious 
fowl of the famile anatidoe. a fowl 
adapted by webbed pedantic extreme- 
ties   to  aquamarine existence? 
In other words—Do you wanna buy 
a duck? 
An engineering student walked up 
to his professor the other day and 
handed in a large bundle of assign- 
ments. Noticing a sheepish look on 
the face of the student the professor 
asked somewhat suspiciously. "What's 
all this?" 
"These are my Mae West prob- 
lems," explained the student. 
"Mae West?" 
"Yeah. I done   em wrong '—Log 
Gifts  of   Lasting   Remembrance 
317 Main St. Farmville 
We give Jubilee tickets 
SouthsideDrugStore 
(On the Corneri 
Films Developed 
FREE 
If bought at this store 
Sh annon s 
It Headquarters for the Best 
SANDWICHES 
—and— 
DRINKS 
FARMVILLE! 
Weyanoke 
BEAUTY  8ALON 
A Complete Beauty Service At 
Moderate Prices 
What we have done for  others we 
can do for you 
WEYANOKE HOTEL 
Farmville Va. 
At THE HUB S. T. C. HEADQUARTERS 
Twin sweaters sets at      $1.98 and $2.95 
Bros'uish Oxfords, with low or medium 
heels. You will love them, $2.45, $2.95 and 
$3.50. All widths and sizes. 
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
"Farmville Best Place to Shop" 
"PRIMROSE HOUSE" COSMETICS 
69c 
10c 
Featuring Primrose House Face Powder 
Regular $1.00 box. Special 
50c size Spearmint 
Tooth Paste 
Spearmint Tooth Brushes, 10c 
EVERYTHING FOR THE COLLF.CF. QIRLfl AT 
BALDWIN'S 
Quality—Price—Service 
G. F. Butcher 
High  Street 
"The Convenient Store" 
FOR GOOD 
THINGS  TO 
EAT AND DKINK 
Gray's Drug Store 
QUALITY—PRICE— SERVICE 
Came  In  and Get  Acquainted 
Ws Ars Glad to Have Yoa With Us! 
FUTHTUU,  Virginia 
